
How we deliver travel intelligence to our customers

All these connect to give you the information you need now 
to create actionable insights and smarter moves.

Personalization Visualization Optimization

Machine learningPredictive analyticsArtificial intelligence

What travel-related queries do we 
answer on a daily basis?
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If all this sounds familiar it’s time to
talk to Travelport and get answers you can act on

The platform captures more than 6 billion travel-related 
queries a day, which gives us valuable information we 
share with our customers.

Delivering travel intelligence

The power of the platform

Which agencies are actively 
comparing your product 
o�ering on LHR-JFK? What day of the week are 

my highest value tickets 
booked and flown? 

Why weren’t my most 
competitive fares booked?

Which routes are agents requesting 
detailed flight info for so I can invest 
in making fare-families and rich 
content available?

At what stage are customers 
most likely to purchase 
ancillaries on my app?

At what points during the trip 
are my mobile-app customers  
most likely to drop out?

How much revenue for flight 
bookings is generated from my 
push-messaging campaigns?

Who are my most profitable customers 
so that I can focus customer service to 
retain them?

What is my market 
share on a 
particular route?How can I increase revenues 

by up-selling customers, 
personalizing o�ers and 
optimizing supplier contracts?

Am I in a position to re-negotiate with 
a specific airline? If so, which routes?

How many of my customers 
check-in using the app?

Competitor hotels are achieving 
better conversion rates than my 
hotel. Why?

What is the impact if my 
search response is slow?

What are my most popular 
check-in and checkout days? 

Why weren’t my 
competitive rates booked?

Airlines

Travel agencies Hotels and car

100tb of data processed per day from

20,000+
physical and virtual servers with 

16 petabytes of storage

10bn
fares in our system at any given time with 
550m+ fare updates processed every hour

90bn
shopping requests annually

that’s one shopping request per
person on the planet per month

400+ airlines, 125 LCCs, 650,000 hotels, 38,000 car rental locations,
50 cruise lines and tour operators, 14 major rail networks

65,000+
travel agency locations in 180 countries

Powering bookings from

We generate68m
hotel room nights and 105m car 

rental days per year

Through our platform 
we know the answers 

are all connected

Delivering product innovation
Engineering-down cost

and complexityDriving revenue growth

GET IN TOUCH

https://marketing.cloud.travelport.com/p2-platform-contact?elqTrackId=23de2b7ccdaa4bd08a73d607b463e735&elq=00000000000000000000000000000000&elqaid=1209&elqat=2&elqCampaignId

